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BOULDER STUDENTS RECEIVE UM SCHOLARSHIPS
MISSOULA—
Dillon Martini and Tracy Pollath of Boulder have been awarded scholarships from The 
University of Montana.
Martini, a 2007 graduate of Jefferson High School, received an $8,000 Haynes 
Foundation Scholarship. He plans to major in forestry at UM. His parents are A1 and Leslie 
Martini of Boulder.
Jack and Isabel Haynes, who owned and managed several Yellowstone Park photo 
shops, established the scholarship fund in 1960.
Pollath is a UM sophomore in flute performance and pre-med. She received a $1,000 
Bonhomme Scholarship. She is a 2005 graduate of Capital High School and the daughter of 
Bruce and Jackie Wagner of Boulder.
The Bonhomme Scholarship Fund was established in 2001 by the estate of Peter and 
Elvi Bonhomme of Big Timber.
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